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Private Air Luxury Homes

VILLA L’ULTIMO
Beyond Perfection
Via Regina Lake Como, Italy
By: Megan Parks

Forest intertwines with luxury at this three-story villa nestled between rolling
hills and the southwestern shores of Lake Como. The estate is located in
the heart of a nearly 22,000-square-foot park, just 30 miles north of Milan.
Olive, chestnut, and oleander trees and vine and fig sway in breezes that power
sailboats and windsurfers gliding across serene blue waters. Carved by glaciers
thousands of years ago, the lake is the deepest in Italy at 1,358 feet and is one of
the country’s most popular vacation destinations due to its breathtaking natural
beauty and picturesque villas and towns dotting the shoreline.
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The 13,993-square-foot villa can graciously hosts multiple families
with its seven full baths, 10 spacious bedrooms, and four fireplaces
where one can curl up and enjoy a crackling fire on those rare chilly
nights. Hardwood floors, chandeliers, and elegant décor mingled
with plush furnishings create an atmosphere of refined comfort and
relaxation.
The expansive kitchen is equipped with stainless steel appliances,
marble countertops, and all the amenities required for the preparation
of flavorful Italian cuisine, that would not be complete without a
bottle from one of Italy’s renowned vineyards. The available wine
cellar and grotto enrich the authentic culinary experience while
vacationing at the villa.
While lounging on the terrace that is laced with a wrought iron
lattice enclosure, it is easy to discover why Lake Como is referred
to as “the looking glass of Venus” with its deep blue tranquil waters.
Stroll through lush gardens while exploring the private estate that
traces nearly 985 feet of shoreline. A small private harbor and three
docks for boats provide you and your family privileged access to the
waters of Lake Como.
The 56 square miles of water feature activities that offer something
extraordinary. Glide across the surface of the lake on a sailboat;

explore the curves of the shoreline by kayak; fish for trout, eel, and
agoni; or simply dive in the water for a refreshing dip. Lake Como is
29 miles long and two miles wide, providing boundless opportunities
for both exploration and leisure.
However, entertainment does not cease at the water’s edge. Hiking
trails wind through lush vegetation and across wooded hills. Explore
the nearby town of Laglio, that features a 16th century church and
paintings and sculptures from the 17th century. Laglio is situated
at the base of Monte Colmegnone. The scenic small town and its
surrounding landscape even captured the heart of George Clooney,
who bought a villa here after filming some of Ocean’s 12 nearby.
Other historic towns and villas that hug the lake can be reached from
the villa by either car or a peaceful ferry ride.
The expansive estate also includes a small independent villa for
guests and several additional annexes (porter’s lodge, housekeepers’
quarters, garage). A five-car garage ensures the option of entertaining
larger parties or more intimate gatherings. This gorgeous, lakefront
trophy estate is the ultimate entry to tranquility and respite from
daily stresses.
For more information on this Lake Como property, please visit
www.milan-sothebysrealty.com
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